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THE CHURCH AT ROME

Romans 1:6

/J/~>-'1 ~ lev, ~ ~ ~ OJ ~ ~ J~
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hi. I~7 '3. _

Rome is a most interesting c~ty because of it's co~rce, it's arc~tects,
it's ge~hical location, it's pOli~al philosophy, and it's ~giOUS

philosophy.

Rome has been synonymous with the vast political empire. Also, with the_ ? 7
most powerful religious empire of anywhere in the world.

7

The historia)\l,~ devoted 7Q y}'rs and 5 volu~es to a treatment of the

rise and fall of the power that headed up Rome.

~. go there anq,tarry and v~ many of the history making places.

~ of the most historical making events I,as that of a pr.ivatedwelling
/

- rented and occupied by a Q,ristian prisoner, the- tIe Paul.

6UJl, in his lett;rs, ignored by choice the p~es, the temples, the places

of the ca~ls. TI1et~and the splendor of Nero.
vAnd chose to discuss

;7

rather some of the most profound doctrines for the Christian church.

I discuss our church ~under four heads. First; the ,foundation.

Second, the exhortation.~
Third, the persecution. Fourth, the corruption.... '

1. TIlE FOUNDATION_ .._~---

To all.that he in Rome. beloved of God, called to he saints? .

_ grace to you and peace from God our Father. and the Lord Jesus Christ.
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This is the f~st word to this c~ch in Rome.

At the "riting of this message, the @ verse tells us that th; s church
7

had a n~me that was spoken of, or a faith that was spoken of, throughout the
7

Hhole Horld.

~/~envelopes the foundat,;lnof this church which we'~ suppose

,,,as~by some peoJ?lefrom Rome who were present at Pentecoy. But it is

har~ that these people founded the church. They may

But the G~ntile character of the Chy-Ch is against the

it.

have won some disciples.
/

theory that they founded

There is Gevidence thahete0 founded the church or that he tv-as ever in
? ~ --------

the city. The ~that Peter eswlished the church moreover is contrary

to the known facts in the New Testament. .!?eterwas@ the apostle of the

un-circumcision. Gal. 2:7. This '"asa church of the un-circumcision. It was
7

more likely that(c~neli~established the church than Peter. Indeed, Peter

was QiO'i)aggressivelYmissionary. And@he organized a church anywhere , hi~y< ~
is s~t upon the subject.

Peter appears from history at Antioch - where he was censored by Paul for
/'

his fear of the judiasing party, which led him to in~onsistent conduct toward

the~Gentileconver~.

~ own epistles disprove the tradition that he organized this church.
7

They were not addressed to or from Rome. They are incompatible with tradition

or the position of tradition.
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these elders

And never mentions a

In connection with this, h,:-said, I_Peter 2 :l~, the only cornerstone of
over-seer of

to tend the sheep without

the church is Christ, I Peter 2 :25, Christ is the shep7 and

souls. I Peter 5:1, the elders are Peter's equals. He exhorts
--- 7'

exercising Lordship.

peculiar authority over the flocl,. Chapter 5:2. He is conscious of no more•
authority over these men than Paul had over the Ephesian elders who were

appointed by the Holy Spirit. Acts 20:28.

He mentions the transfiguration and does not deem the incident about the

keys of sufficient importance for mention. 2 Peter 1:16. ij~also appeals to
7

the writings of our beloved Brother Paul, for confirmation of his teaching.

Chapter 3:15. He begins his last letter - Simon Peter.
7

The remembrance and

conscious of his

holy p~iesthood.

frai~ty, he designated the whole company of worshippers as

I Peter 2:5. A royal priesthood. 2:9.- 7'"

(P3llij)epistles disprove the traditi3>' -@ Peter was founder and bishop

of the church,9if he was in Rome at the time Paul wrote Romans from Corinth,
------- ~ ?

or at the time he wrote from Rome the churches at Colossae, Ephesus, etc. - it

is unbelieveable that Paul would not have mentioned some way the fact.
7

~iS one letter addressed to the saints in Rome. And here are ~
? I

letters written from Rome to the saints elsewt;>e and not a reference to Peter7' 7
in any of them. This is more than an arguement from silence.

~sends salutations to 26 people in Romel bZ name, and to others who

were identified but n.otnamed. It is Gredib1» that he should not have

saluted Peter had Peter been in Rome.

Paul sends from Rome to the churches and individuals, 17 people by name
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and others differently identified. (ff)Peter was with Paul i~ Rom~ Paul's

failure to refer to him is iuexcuseable. ~paul ignore him. The rational
7

~Clusi09>is that Peter did not lay the foundation for the chu~cb at Romec.-:;~-=---""---~---'--:77 7

during this time.

@ i,:his writings in Ac.tsdisprove the tradition tbat Pet';> founded

the Roman church. He t~ of Peter,=-----
Ca,==ar'lll,~h - and never a word

and his work in Jerusalem,- 7
about Peter being in Rome ....----

S~rnaria,

Now Peter had nothing to do with planting the church at Corinth. As some--~--- --- -
people later said that he did. (NOr)Jid Paul participate in planning the church

7
at Rome. These are two errors.

TIle only possible justification in the inspired records for even locating

Peter in Rome is the word Babylon in I Peter 5:13. And at that time it was

used as a symbol. Symbolic language. There was a Jewish population at Babylon

and it \.Iasperfecting natural that Peter should speak to them.

Now why did not Paul, who wrote five and possibly seven letters from Rome,

use Babylon a single time. Now the Lord told Paul three times that he was to

see Rome. He told Peter how he was to die - hut never hinted that Rome ,,'asto

be his place.

A Paul, in person, was not the founder ..+ the church at Rome. He
-;:::::. .. _? -J

announced his purpose to see Rome about the time he left Ephesus. Acts 19:21.

He had A visited Rome about the time he wrote the book of Romans from
;;>

Corinth. in the year 58. Romans 1:10.
•••.......•••.. .
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~the church had been i~ existence for some years, he often had longed

to visi>and be "ith them. Roma~ I purpose to com;.-unto you, but "as

left hitherto, that I might have some fruit among YOU, even as among other Gentiles.

was hindered from carrying out his desires.
7 - -

The vastness of his field of labors and his knowledge that the qospel had already

struck root in Rome, ha~lkePt him hitherto from visiting the caPitol.in~
7- ---

Having a great desire these many years to come unto you.
7

In Romans 15:23 he also intended - he said to go to Spain. l'henso ever I

take my journey into Spain, I will come to you. For I trust to see you in my

journey.

They were requested to pray that he would come in joy to them through the

,,,illof God. Romans 15:31. Therefor~ did not establish the shureb, he

himself being the witnes~. He left ~me after his first trial. The idea that

of tradition was put forth existing in Rome the contradiction of all the known

facts.

Who then did establish the church in Rome. ~ probability the converts
/'

and helpers of Paul's ministry in Asia and Macedonia were the eVangelists who-carried the good ne"s to the Gentile Romans. And started the church in the then

world's capitol.

~ travel went on in those days. There were splendid rqads. The prestige
7'

of Rome drew travelers from afar and it was frequented by all the cities of the

empire. And the Roman officials and tr~ere constantly going and coming from

the provinces.
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There was a constant stream and flow - drawn from,commerce, politics, and
7 ~

pleasure.

Undoubtedly Christians among these crm"ds, converted from Antioch, CoRnth,
;7 7 <7

and ~s came in and made orher converts.

Ce:;ain conv~ts and fellow ~ of Pa,,]. elsew;!:>rein Rome - the first

time we have evidence of a Christian group being in that city.

~the first conyert under Paul's ministry, the province of Asia,

;:om. 16:5) was there.

GUila and Priscil~were converted under Paul jn Corinth. on his second

journey. And on his third journey, when he reached C~rinth> again - they were

in Rome. And a church meets in their house.

We discover this in Chapte~- likewise greet the church that is in

their house. And V. 6 - he mentions his friends. TIley were well kno"~ and honored

by the apostle and were Christians. And there were others like them.

~9 ~ our .!::elperin Christ - assisted Paul in Apostolic work, was

beloved there.

V~ There were three noble Christian women who Paul learned to appreciate

in other days. They are there. Tryphena. They were still engaged in the work of

the Lord.

~ - of the 16th Chapter, we discover that there '''aspossihly a seconj

house church at Rome. From the best kno~m members, there "ere five names known to
c: 7
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Paul.

eThere "as possibly a t1lird

- 3 men and 2 "omen are kno'nl of Paul.

house church, ••hose five kno~ members
7 -

At any rate, there are certainly enough

of Paul's fellow workers and former members of Paul's in Rome for the chouse
7 ~---

churches and the central local church there. Indeed these Christians ~~ould

natur?lly form themselves into a church. They ••ere sufficiently numerous and
:.;;'"

zealous. The natural thing for them to do "as for them to organize a church.
7

Another thing about the foundation of this church, it ••a~mixed membershii)

Composed of Je••s and Gentiles - ••ith the~n the majOri~. And Paul had

them in mind, ••hen he said I speak to men who know the lffi'.Ho••ever, the Gentiles

were in majority. And this was a broadly speaking - Gentile church. It is

evident from Romans 11:13. I am speaking to you Gentiles. In as much then, as
I am an apostle to the Gentiles, I glorify my ministry. Furthermore, Paul numbers

his church among the Gentile churches. Chapter 1-=-5-7. He accepts his obligation

to preach to them and his mission to the Gentiles. Chapter 1:13-15.

He tells them that he has been commissioned to do this.

II. EXHORTATION

\~ separated the t,"o- the J,E>WSand the Gentile~ - is ••ider than "hat

divides the ••hites and the blacks in the United States today. Christ pulled down

the<£iddle ••all or partitiov JeH and Gentile, ma.ster and slave, cuLtured and
uneducated, high and 10••••ere on a religious equality in this new Christian church.

In the ~ays of th~ld sou~ there were perhaps some similar conditions. And

of course, ~' perhaps it ~lan it ••as in the days of the old South.
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Because in the church ",here. ;?
l.Q..ve was betHeen :Jlem. Somehow

a false ictur

there were different races, a great deal of
?

U le Tom's Cabin portrayed to the world

g;:,arallybetween the races.

There are two graves at~~. which all men need to see. Lexington

is noted for the burial place of great heroes. Lee and Jackson - Le~ody
.j 7

rests in Washi~ton c4apel - of Washington ani Lee University. Jackson~s remains

On the left of the gate as you enter the cemetery, is the grave
7'in the ce~ery.

of a white ma~ver which is a ma!ble slab - on which js inscribed,~rected to

h~memory 2X his former slave.~

Just up the walk on the right and under the shado,",of Jackson's monument

is the grave of a to~1lr~d~ ~ the lot of a white family. And over that grave

is aJmonument which is inscribed, "he was loved and honored by three generations).

@one would bring back s''')Y'ry.But@we could reach back into the past and

-bring back the mutual love and respect beu.een the Christians of all of both races,
•

in the South, what a wonderful thing that would be.

~ An0S9Jr exhortation which was given concerning their ~ducatio~ and rany:>

_ they were not only a mixed membership - but they were also in social standing
;>

_ different degrees O~ult~;;>Paul announced his readiness to preach the Gospel

at Rome to the cultured and to the educated. He said once that the general

experience was there was not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty

- not many noble were saved. But the church at Rome was an exception to the
< 7 7

rule. Paul was going there to pay his Gospel debt to the wise as well as to

the foolish.

A universal go;>:l proclaimed to a universal city reached those in high

stations. The hungryest, most impoverished, most neglected souls in a community-- 777
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are frequently the ri5>h,and those in high soci~ty. (9:i)cospel has a message for

them and hurt the Kingdom and

them. They need the comfort of salva~n, and

dishonor our Lord

the i4ealism of Christ. We wrong
7

and we leave them unreached and
/"

~touched, and take for granted that theyWQ)not need the churcp.

There is an

and he started to prove that

to prove the basis of the Book

who was preaching to a congregation
,

Moses wr te the first five books. And he was going

of J~. The people were respectful but they were

somewhat indifferent. I think many time~~ake for granted that people do not

have a great deal of knOWledge~ l,ear~ too prone to think that our people have

~little knowled~in the church. But the church at R;Be - they were well rounded

and rooted in doctrines. The presence of0quila and priSCi1:}2largeIY acconpts

for this. And therefore, we today must acknowledge that we have people in our

congregations who have been trained in college and universities and have knowledge-7 ;:>

in the basic scienq's.

They were exhorted in the third place concernin~their faith~ Their faith

"as proclaimed throughout the whole world. Bet:'<"eenChristians everY'"here ..it was
the character of this church. And it 't'las an

of the church in Rome was extensive and it
Christianity spread,

7
The '"reputation

kno",~ wherever

inspiring pattern.
7

was what we call world renoun~.

The thing that attributed to this was it was th~orld' s caPito) and it had

the o~Eortunity to be known th~t any other church - a citv set on a hill cannot be

hid.~ Travelers from every corner came here to meet and have meetings and
;>

conferences and to converse with their brethren in ~ome. Returning to their homes,
/"

they carried information about the church in Rome, about the government, the
7"

~e. And in a fe,.,years,Q people had vi~d and perhaps heard of ,.,orship.
And they went away with a favorable impression. TI1isshould remind us that when
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~come to our chJJr9 and to our ci;y, and attend a meeting here - they are

impressed as to "hether or not He are friendly, as to ",hether or not "e have the
• ;;z.... - -

spirit of brotherly yve, or whether or not we exhibit'before that "hich inspir"
and "hat they convey away is certainly something that we ought to take stock of.

"n,enpeople come into a churcll,they carry away something of the tone of the type
7

of m~, something of
;::::;: ~ ~ ke -W

the prea~, as well as the touch "ith the congregation.
dl.. »z,.." "'" ~ f'''' -"."...,.~ J~) ~ v;,<;: ~~

Now 4!):he church is quarreling or fighting - this sort of reputation spreads7 7
also. But here at~e, they were noted as follm<ers of Jesus. Throughout Palestine,

Egypt, and Greece - the~ of this church is talked about.

And Paul was always expressing his_appreciation and rejoiced in the existence

of this church "ith such a great reputation.

You remember "hen he arrived in Rome as a prisoner, the whole church talked

about the prisoner and his approaching trial. And they "ere exhorted concerning. 7
this matter of perfection. The "hole theme of the letter to the Roman Church

_ P?Jlltalked about righteousness, the plan of salvation in the first chapters.
7

He spoke to them about justification, that God 1 s "rath abides upon Gentiles
---- legalism and the

;;>because they refused the life given. He preached about the
(

failure of it. And they "ere exhorted to become Christians. And in Chapter 12:4,

he exhorted them as being members of the body of Christ. From this idea of the
7

body, he reminds them that they have a place just like the human body has a human

hand - and it is invaluable. It is something that is useable and expressive. TI,e

body has a mind that can think - it has eyes and arms. So the church is Christ 1 s

body - it is the only instrument "hich he has on earth to do his work. And every

believer is a member of the body.

church.

And from this idea He gather the unity of the
It is conceived here that there may have been house churches and a unity
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that exists. AndGhas a plan for each member in each chur';9' If you
believe that God wants you to preach, then you ought to preach. If he wants

you to teach, then you ought to teach.

It is said of Gen.cg;g. B. }fCCel~hat whenever he rode into the midst

of resreating or fleeing troo~, they were galvanized into action, so as to;7

be able to turn and charge the enemy. The measure of your faith will be evident

by the gift which you exercise. I think of men and women who have been gifted

to teach children of business men who have helped in the guiding of the business

affairs of the church. Individuals who have given visions to the missionary

enterprise. Many many gifts that have been manifest in the church. And these

"ere exhorted. Too often, we as Christians, fail to comprehend that "e are

members of the body and that we are responsible.

III. PERSECUTION

There was a matter of tolleration - that was the ~licy of the empire
;;-

toward Christianity.

TIle~interpre;;,Christian as a phase or kind of Judiasm. And that

it was lined up "ith the synagogue and it was entitled to the p~tecJion of the
~------------7- ~

government.

~ re~d to hear questions about J~wish la:i'~ did his utmost

to avoid similar questions. The recorder invoked the fear of Roman power to= - 7
quiet and dispurse the rebels.

a Je"ish religion.- .)

••••
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The Jews were the first ersecutors of Christians. Ste~en and James were

killed by them and many others imprisoned and beaten.

The Sdid not persecute the Chri~tians because thgy thought they were

~s. The~ersecuted the Christians because they kne" they were not Jeus.
....--- 7 7

be circumcize,>- to be a Christian

the government that Christians "ere not a Jewish
, 7 7

- the Christians
As ~ as it dmm;.~ upon

~ct, that one did~ have to-~ subject?to the ,penalty of an una~ized religion.
great change that occurred betHeen Paul's appeal to Caesar during his second

imprisonment when the empire persecuted him as.a Christian. TI1ewhole heathen

population discovered that Christianity "as not~- but was a religion

different from Judiasm.

_____ The~of life and "orship of the Christian lent itself to misunderstanding.
77

And to misrepre~entation.,

Tne evangelistic zeal "on converts. And Proselvtism "as forbidden by Roman
7

They organized themselves into society. And that ",asforbidden by Roman lau.
/'

They

obstained

held unlicensed meeti~ and that was

from worldly pleasures and "e thought

forbidden by Roman lau.

of as being unsocial.

They

They observed the Lord's Supper among themselves at night and were suspected
" 7'

of immorality.

They used no energies and were charged with atheism.
7
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The voice Of~ accused~ero - probably falsely as being the

incendiary of his own capitol. His conduct during the calamity - he

was heartless enough to nlay the accompaniment of the fjre to the tune

of "The Burning Of Troy". So popular favor turned from him.

Here they not the ones that attempt

Nero in order to~ suspicion and regain. ?
accused he Christi~ns of burning Rome. They had

his prestige,
7

p.redicted that the

to fulfill their 0''0 prophesy, by kindling the fire, so the masses

thought.

Therefore Nero put Christians in his ~,rnplace as the culpert and
7'

caused them to suffer more than they had ever suffered.

Some Christians were dressed up in the Wkins of bea~ to perish

were burnt to serve as lights by night.
;>

the spectacle.

~dogs1or oneither by .crosses, or by fire, or "hen the daylight failed - they
--."

Nero had thrown open his garden for) 7
And was giving a circus performance by driving his chariot

7
along the lighted roadway.

TIle~ made upon the Christians, a~, hatred of the human race,
I

and the people endorsed the punishment. And Nero turned the executions. And he
- 7'

lost his following and ended his mil'erable existence by his mm hands. Now

persecution once started by the state in Rome - sRread throughout the empire.. 7 7
You read John's brief letters in the book of Revelation - he talks about the

patience, tribulation, he himself is in exile a victim of this persecution, was

Paul. And thousands of Christians suffered death.
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TIle fo~titude of these Chri;>ians reveal their beroism, awaking the

executioners
L..

we have from

acts~Jas cheerful. Yet triumphant, almost the last words

him - w~re already being offered. 1~e time of my departure

is at hand. I have fought the good fight. I have finished the cours!'. I have
kept the faith. Henceforth, there is layed up for me a crmm of righteousness.

Hhich, the Lord, the righteous judge shall give me that day. But there ,.,ere

slaunders and "ide defusion of the Christians, and the message penetrated to every

corner of the kno,m world.

IV. CORRUPTION
.••. 4

I come to summarize -@started with the foundation, ",hichwe stated that
7

perhaps the church was started by these Christian friepds ,"hohad heard the

Gospel and came there. Second, ~ took up

just a..tJord about the persecution. Now in

the exhortations. Third, (We) said;::>

theCfinal place~ let uS say somethi~g

ahout the corruption. Nm.]et~JQchurches are exactly al)ke. Je~m church

was J~ and very con~ve. The Anti~ church 'las~ and very

missionary. The G~lati~ church 'las very r~actionary. TI1eCorinth;rn church

was disturbed by internal problems. The Rome church '\-las very heroic church.
--7

And their faith was known for at that time, Paul urged them onward. Now the

~ of the corruption took----E.!ace through the years. Nm....~ never hinted

at the ex~ce of a ~ardinal or a ~ in Rome

was bishop at Rome, you would never have guessed

or anY'lhereelse. ~Clemepl:.-

it in his le~ter to Corinth.

The Ngw Testament churches were democratic. And they were founded on b~otherl~-
equality. Call no man, your fa~er - for one is your }~~er and all you are

brethren. Externally with their relations, one with another, the churches were

independent.
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NOHthe~~rruPtio;Y and deve_l_o_p_m_e_n_t_ofa._n_e_p_J._'s_co_p_a_l_t_ype,certain menwho
7

were inimate to the apostles and had eminence - there became a;necessity against

heresay~ These~ of the church H~re more sacr~d or they deemed them that

way, and ultimately in the episcopacy, one man became the head of &,universal
j ~~------

~.

TheQ~or pope applies else,,,here in the \~t as a title of honor.
~ -

12--,,11 bishops in the East as a special title of the bishops. of Rome.
7

cLeo the Grea~

Ro~pacy.

440=483 m'!!y-be regarded as properly the founder of tb~-
&egOry)in ~ therefore was r.ightly re;:g,-a_r_d_e_d_a_s_t_h_e_f_i_r_s_t_f_o~derof the

temp~power of the papacy:on Italian soil.

- theGfor the

easy for us to understand.

co~ption of the church at Romeare very p~ and

~irst, the ~was theGrito~ of the'lOrld.

~econd, theCSEadition>S~id that Peter f?unded the church and Has it's first

pastor. And this tradition was passed on, one to another.

~ Third, th~iShoP/-Oi-Rome, because of his position and ability, was

influential among the Christians ever)/'"here. Because it was a renoun church.

Y Fourth,

cr~ate a head

the lc!:'E.rchwas lar"van<! representatiye. @tbPl' ,,-ere going to

- this would be the logical place. Andhis <fUnctionS, at the outse.t

Here purely religious.
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The~ecline of Rome'8 presti ••)asc-'L cit:,: by a strange combination of

circumstances, enhance the prestige of the church, and of the.bi shop in
7"

Rome. Andwhen the cities power became weaker in governing the state - it

became larger in gOVe~il ~be

the ~~'pewas t~a~r and the un~:!!gs.

time was reached, that

~ NowtheCS;formatio31gaVe ~is system a shock. F~omwhich, please God,

itjd 11 never recover.

~. DehObTIe~tells about an experience he had in a ~~di$t temple, in

Honolulu. He said an oriental priest "as speaking!! m?ny path,,'a.Y1!..lead up- the
7

I r
mountaip. Webelieve that all who sincerely press on the upward way arrive- "''''=---------------~--'----

l I
at the mountain to~ to view the s~m2moon light to,etber.

Nm, this is indeed bea~ul and p~. But is it a statement of the

truth. It~ej) that all religions are equally good. And<tOone sinceretty

foHm,s his religion and belief~ - all will be right between him and God. If
/-

this be true, then there is no need for Christian missions. \-Ihyshould we go

and preach and teach.

@ this statement is tr~, th~n the Bible is ,,,rong. l,e believe in the

Bible and He must declare the truth alone. ~;OH~ relics of chd 1i zation

att:gst to thO!fast that jn Rome, the images that have been placed th~, the

pa.2.-an Gods that ~'lere 't?Qrshipped, throughout the emp; rp !CreTe brought ;'0. And

divine people still have zeal for them.

Or you ..\W to Wapan) and you find a manbefore an alj;gr, c!aps his hands
.• '

tJc..re~s to attr~t the attention of his ~ before he I.'.!ays.
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Or you go to ~ to the muddy filthy river ",here it is filled with

ze",lous worshippers of the Gods ",ho go through the. rites of reljgjous baths.

Or you go to~nd there watch a w.Q.!!lllD-Putthe wa~6ed of a .

slain chick~ over a mud idol.

Or go to a village in(Nigeria)where thousands of Hohammedansbl~ck the

r~

doing.

theyprostrate themselves in Prayer toward !lace",.-
They are @ very zealous to save their souls.

Nmv 't-7hat are they

~~ are driving a high pm~ereuautomQb;7e on the wr~) the very

car that takes you faster is going to take your farther from your desired

destination. That is the very reason ",hy ~aul sets forth the Christian faith

here at the church of Rome. And corruption set in. And sO ",hat we need is

not just a simple religion., in "hich we believe if "e p.ress on the upward way

He ,.Jill eventually get there. Q we need is a SaviC],ur- the ,mrld bas De"el'

been without religion. Indeed many religions block the road and hinder
• 7 , • , ~":'/r7~~

multitudes from receiving Christ.l3:-U! ~ -~ ~ ;')~
M~nt~111M~,~WA~_rr-"v I' --0.--

~ rh~ N~o1r::e~i;:y r:o::t~~lace ~~~ft
church at Romethat He see today, use your imagination. (}])YOU are a person

f~miliar with the(,~ew Testamen;)and you knew nothing at all about the teachings

.- you ",ould not kno>!that they '''ere iII existence. Say for example, you had

@kno>!ledge of the denominations - Bap!ists, Nethed! st, Pre~yterians. Suppose
7

~ that you knew >!as something in the Ne>!Testament. And y,0u came to~ cit;)

and you began to ~ook for a church that you thought most nearly

N£wTestament church - ~ kind of a group would you look for.

conformed to the-

~ou would look f~r a performing group, who took part in~ic worship,
7
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~econd, and doing so in a simple fo~, and sp~ritual fervor.

/' Third, tr~sacting it's business in the true democratic fashion.

~ Fourth, having two classes of officer; elected by the membership

because of their ~ia:I:. q',jalifications. One <]QuIdbe a (feache~of the
~

Gospel. The other office ",ouldbe som<Jayma!yto ",ork and to lead in

the administration of the affairs.

~Fifth, you ",ould look for a fello",ship",hich they profess to admitted

people. Into membership by a profession of faith, baptism as an act of_____ -~-- 7 ---'---

obedience.

~ Sixth, celebrating the Lord's Supper as a memorial and symbolic act
71

in ",hich the members partake of the elements.

Seventh, no special Holy Days or seasons for saints.~_'-- -_ 7

every Lord's D~yas believers.

But <]Qrshipping

Eighth, maintaining a separation in morals from the ,mrld ",hile living
7

in the midst of the ",orld.

/ Ninth, unintangled ",ith the st~e and ,,,iththe governlOent.---

V Tenth, fellowshipping ",ith other groups •."h£ share the fait~ and~e who

trust in and live for the same Saviour.

Y Eleventh, co-operating ",ith other like bodies. Hissions abroad and at,

home.



~ Twelfth, hon~ring leaders

to the world and to the work.
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whose gifts and se~s ha~ven promiDenc~

These are the m~rks of a New Testament Chu~ch. And these are the sure,
signs that you would seek. And these are the signs that ought to be found in

the New Testament Church today.


